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(1)' PR~LIMIN~RY RE'MARI{S.' 

, \ 

, IT would be instructive, if, it were 'po'ssible: to ,determine, the \. 
, loss of; military effiqlency produced' by malaria outing the 'present 

War. ,In making any such computation it' would benecessa~'y to 
,know not only, the number' of deaths attributable to :malaria' 

'(includingthe ,number 'of- 'cases in which its debilitating effect 
conduced to a, fatali:esult in the ,course of other diseases),'but also 
the total number 'oimen invalided \ on, account ,of malaria (either 
a~or;,e or in' combination with otlier diseases) and the Iperiod during, 
which they wer~ rendered unfit Jor field service. I ',' , ' 

\.,. The time,'has not yelarrived when t~is estimat'ion ca:n~e DJade 
with-any ap,proach:toaccuracy, but in the ,writer's ,.opinion there 

'can be little dot~bt: that the result, of!';uch acalculatio~ would' 
, indicate to a degree, not yet reali,zed, the profound effect exercised 

by malaria oh mil}~ary qperations., , '! ,: ,', ~ "', 

, From tb~financial pointo~ view, theinfiuenceof'thfl disease 
on the cost of ,the, War ,cannot have, been less marked or less 
striking. Apart from the p~y, the gr,!1tuities and thepe;sions of 
those temporarily or permanently incapacitated by malaria, the 

'cost of training agd; equipping recruits to fill.their place must have 
, been great. In'the,fiel.d' cons~derableadditional expenditure must, 
have been incurred in providing accommodation for the sick, whilst, 
the difficulties associated with their transport and their evacuation . 
to the base' will have been accentuated. Finally, the'cost of the 
provision of hospital accommo~~tion a,long the 'lineR of ,communi ca
.fi6n, in hospital.§h~ps and in U oyerseas" hospitals cannot fail to 

. ,.have been enormous. 
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440 The Pl'evention of Malaria in War, 

I ' The writ~r's experience during the present War has beeh chiefly ,
'confined to the indian Army', and the resuJt oJ numerous observa
tions has led him to conclude that the major portion of the .siclmes 
occurring in the Imlian Army .is attributable either directly or 

, indirectly to malaria. - In short, itis considered to be no exaggera
ti~n to state that the prevalence of malaria am6~gst Indian troops 
is a matter calling feir most serious considerati0n. 'It is probable 
that this ~tatement wi1lJail to meet witp, universal acceptance and 
that it will be considered to represent an unduly exagg~rated view 

'of the case.', " " " ' 
The statement,is' indeed 'an unproved and therefore a valueless 

assertion-though some of the reasons. which have led to its
adoption will shortly-be detailed-but it will suffice for the present 
argument if it be 'conceded that malaria is responsible for an 

, ,appreciable amount' of pnventable disease. This statement of the 
case will, it is thought, be_rea£!ily conceded, but it will be asserted 
that malaria is a disease which, it is. w'elLknown, it;is difficult or 
impossible t() control uhder field. service 'conditions and ,that. its 
occurre'nce in these _ citcumstances-~s an acquaintance ",ith the' 

: medical history of campaigns in malarious countries clearly proves"':"" 
--- mustbe reg!'j-rded as an unfortunate but inevitable result of military 
, ',operations in paludic are!).s. '.' 

If such a view in,deed be held it i's undes{rable'that it should 
. remain uncombated. Thedifficulties of contro~ling malaria amo,ngst 
.troops on field service ~re admittedly great and they'aresort;letimes 
,insupel'able; but it. would be to ignore the fruits of modern scientific 
research and the advance in lm:owledge of anti-malaria! measllres 

J that has thereby re~ulted, to conclude that the experience of the 
'WalcherenExpedition}n 1809 need necessarily be reproduced in all 

\ its ,details over lOO years later.' ' , 
It is . therefore proposed to examine the, problem: presented py 

malaria in the Indian Army in the light of modern knowleqge of 
the disease, to estimate its prevalence so far as may be and to 
determine whether and to 'what' extent, and in' what manner, it is 
possible, to reduce its incidence with a view to promoting the well-

, being of the Army in ti'ines of peace a~d its efficiency in #me of war. 

(2) THE PREVALENCE OF MALARIA IN THE INDIAN ARJI.1:y. -

, It is not proposed to detail the official statisticsdealipg' with -, 
the prevalence of malari?>l fevt3~ in the In,diaD. Army p1ainly on 
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Olijfor-d A.' Gil.l 44'1 

acp'ount of'the fact that the point it is . sought to elucidate has ~ 
reference to the ,incidence of rn,alariac infection rather ~han th~; 
frequency of attacks of acute malaria. 

The importance of making this distinction will be-come apparent 
.later and it must, ~herefore, suffice to state 'here that a true apprecia~ 
tion of the part- 'played by malaria in the Indian Army necessitates 

- a know:ledge notorily and not exclusively of the -recorded number 
of i, attacks." of fever (which may include . numerous attacks in: the 
same individual) but also of the !lumber 'of individuals whose health 
has been detrimentally affe<,Jted by the parasite of malaria. , _ .. 

The writer is unaware of any stati"stics bea!'ing ,on .this point 
and it is,therefore, necessary to fall back upori the following pe'rsonal 
observations which, though somewhat lacking-in precision, are it is 
.th~)Ught·, 'sufficient to render it probable that they represent average, 
conditions with approximate accuracy. ' 

l)~ring .a period of fifteen months, whilst the wrieer was serving 
in Muscat; reinforeements, coming from India were·exami!.led as a· 
routine measure immediately oriarrival for evidence of chronic 
Inalarial infection .. It~as found that a qonsiderable proportion ofl 
the new arrivals exhibited, in th,e' shape ,'of enlargement of-, the, 
spleen, distinct and· unmistakable evidence of old-standing infeCtion.,· 
Thus, out of a tot~i of nearly'300 r~en, some twenty-five per cent 
flhowed obvious enlargement of the spleen whi(;h was the undoubted 
r~sultof malarial infection. ' In orie particuJar instance no less than 

. tWenty~one out of a 'small draft of twen'ty-nine men exhibited 
splenic enlargement on arrival, imd of these fifteen ~ere admitted 
to hospital within o'lle--week with acute attacks of malaria associated' 
with th,epresence of malaria p'arasites in the- blood. , ' ' 

Thisexperien~e may, be considered-:-and it was so considered at 
the time-to be of.1 an exceptioilal nature, 15'u't after return to India 

, in Pebruary, H116;,the writer, d~ring the succeeding'twelve months, ' 
exainined many hundreds of Sepoys belonging to various r.egiments 
which in~cluded Sikhs, Jats, Rajputs; Punjabi Mussulmansand 
GU:;khas and_ it • was again found that a considerable-though 
vary!ng...:....proportib~i of the me? exhibited enlargement of the spleen 
with or yvithoutsome degre.e of debility and anffimia. 

_ It 'is particularly: significant that many o~ these men' were~ 
. • I· , ' 

, presumed to be healthy and these were only examined as a routine· 
measure prior to proceeding on field. service. .'fhey comprised the 
majority of thos'e 'whom it was necessary to -reject on medical 
gra.uIids as being l,mfit for"field service.' , _ 

. Durin~ the sanie period at various ' depot hospitals the:,lnajority 

.:: 
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442 "The Prevention of Malaria in 1:Vm' 

. '-of ,tlie patients (except during anout'break of mump\> and measles) 
I under tn~atment were invariably' the subject of 111alaria. 

I ;Finally, toward.s the close of the year, the writer was attached 
~o a I r~giment whjch had notpieviously been .on, field service . ...:-. 
Here also'malaria was the most common disease, encou~tered bejoxe, 
the regiment left India. , ' 

Thus, to take a day at random, on December 13, 1916, the total 
number of men in hospital was 17, of whom 6,. or about one-third, 
were suffering from" fever" and enlargement of the spleen. There 
,were also 7 "detai,ned" cases' (detention lasts twenty~four, hours, 
after which the patient must be either" admitted" or '~discharged") 
,of whom 5 exhibit,ed spfenic enlargemeIlt., . 

, In:. addition to these 24 patients tlierewere 570ut .. patients, 
which included 18 men sufferIng from anooIllla, debility and enlarge: 
ment ,of thespleen.--, Finally, 23 others were attending hospital.for 
medicine, but dbingduty, whichinclu'ded.7 cases of chronic malaria 
and enlargement of the spleen. Whilst" therefore, the' .official. ' 
returns of ,this regiment for December 13 ,only showed i 7 ~e~in 
hospital, including 6 cases of ID,alaria with enlargt<ment of the 
spleen; there were in fact 104 m~n under treatlllent of whom 36 '01' 

.34'6 pereent exhibited evidence of chronic malaria;' ' 
But even these 36 men do not fully represent the true malarip, 

morbidity on the day in question, for in the above computation" 
, ,only those cases of "fever" who had also enla~gement of the splefln 

have been taken into account. ,If circumstances had permitted 
I blood examinations to be made of allpatiei!ts exhibiting "f~'ver'" 

it is probable that the true, malaria morbidity would have been 
found to have been somewhat greater than thirty-four per cent, and 
it would not be far wide of the mark 'fo sugg~stthat. it might have 
been as high as fifty per cent, of the total sickness in the regirrient . 
. ' The official returns, ther~fore; ,fail to give a completerepre-

,sentation ,6f the,true ~pre:valence ,~f the disease. 'Thus in tJ;te 
.above-quotea· instance the actual prevalence of malaria was abo~t· 
six times greater than might h!j.vebeen gathered from a scrutiny of 

. the official statistics." 
This ciryumstan~e, it. should be' added, is not the result of the' 

·efforts of medicalofficers ,to burke the .facts, but it is largely due to 
the fact that the 'prescribed method of preparation of, the official 
returns fails to take i~to accoun't _ the special ~circumstanc~s con
nected with the treatment of a 'chronic disease like malaria. Thus 
it 'iSllot always necessary-and indeed there is not always sufficient 
.accommodation in Indian Troops' hos:pit~ls-to admit to hospital 

, \ 

,/' , 

! 
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,every case of chronic mal~ria.Many men r~P9rt sick on, Ij-ccount 
, .of debility, dia:rrhcea/ or perhaps slight attacks of aysentery who, 
, if suitably, examined, will be found tb, besufferi,ngfrqm chronic\ 

malaria with 'apamliaalJd enlargement or t'be spleen. Other:s,c'oil;1e 
tg hospita~ witha"history of'previous att,ackf:?Of slight fever, but' 

, with no other signs or, symptoins of malaria ,except' enlargement: 
of tile spleen and,:~9me,degree of'debi,iity. These inclu~e :many 
cases ,-of so-called "latent'," Illalatia., The majority of , these cases' 

, do pot'require to ,be'" admitted" to hospital for they can readily' 
~ undergo-treatment ;as,out-patients; " ..' ,," ,; , 

" SiilC'e, howilVe'r',; tl;te official Iretu'rns fail: to take cognizance of 
any patients other' than those "admitted "to ,hospitalit.Jollows, 
that

ff 
these ret~rns fail'to reflect the true, prevalence.of the' d'isease~ /' 

~Tl:ien again the associationofmallria with other di~easesis, in,:, 
the writ~r's eipe~ience, marked. Thus sub"ac:ate and chronic' 
malaria (with a small degree:of enlarge~entofthespieen) isofteil' 
f~und to co-exist -with'attacks' of ,diarrhcea,dysimtery'and' other 
dise~ses'; .' ~hus: in a' l'ecent instapce" si:l,C ,out of eight c0i:Isecntiv~,' 

, cases 'of' acutepneum.onia treated ,iilthe regimental 40spita( a.iso, \ 
'exhihitedspJepicenlargement.' ,[Two of these men developed acute' 
at'tacksof malaria during 'convalesc~nce.J'" ",.',""', " 

,These cases of ~o~called It masked'" malaria, if'appearing at "all ' 
in the official returns,\wip ,be sh'bwll'under the hea;d/6fthedis~ase ' 
for which tp.ey we~e admitted to hospital, and thefa9t, that Jhey 

, are, 'also' infected ~wi..th ,the malaria parasite will ,not he aPP!trent, 
: from the official statistics." ,,' ,,' . 

The above oQsetyations lend support to tlie view.that malaria.' 
is widespread throngboutthe, IndianArmy. .,.. 

, " .-' It is helq that ,the o:fficial s~atistics do not fully, l'epresent the 
, prevalence of acute ma,larl!L and; whatappe~rs to,beQf even, 
, . greater importan,ce; ,th~y 'fail to ,throw light on the inc)dence of' 

chronic m,?,laria, or', to take into account eitber ~, " latent" 'or 

\ 

. ",masked" malaria>h , " ' , " '/ f 

It is'not contended-'-norwas,it actually.found to be tbecase- ' 
'that ~ll IIidianuitits -'~re equally il!fected, 'for ,- the degree of 

pre:yaJencein any, given u~itwould ~e :tll~icipate~ to be dependent 
upon a. variety C!f circmmstances, bur it is~tho]lght that' the .facts, 
'related abj)'ve: warrant the conClusion ,that; quite' :apa1:t from the 

,result,s of inf!c,tion! acqui1:ed. on-field sel'viqe: malaJ;ial infe~ti9n, 
prevails toll. degree ,which is ,at piesentnotappreciated th~oughout, 
the Indian Army. ':" "', ' "., 

"\)' " \ ~ 

", 
',30 ' "\ .. 

, -, 

," 
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'The Preventionoj Mala-ria ~n Wa'r , -, - , '-

(3) THE NATURE OF 'l'HE MALARIA PROBLEM. ' 

. It is now proposed to examine, in the'light of modern know
l~dge, the nature of the problem presented by malaria in the Indian 
~m~. , ' ' 

'This army is composed 'of races who exhibit not only ~ wide, 
divel:gence in caste, creed and customs, but 'there is an equally wide 
variation in the, climatic and' other environmental con:ditions"t6 

, "'which they have bf?en: subjected d~ring early life: , 
, ,The chief recruiting ground of the Indian Army is, however; 
the Punjab; and it will, therefore, 'suffice, for our present purpose to 
review the conditions'encounteJ;ed in this province in. so far as they 
affect the problem under conside,ration. 

, ,As the ,result, of theE:)pide1lliological stupy ofmalaI'ia in the 
, :£~njab :it is .known th,at the disease is apt, from time to time, to' 

o exhibit itself ,as an epidemic of great magnitude so that sometimes ' 
the entire, population of extensive tracts is prostrated hy the 
dIsease. At this'time the mortality, especially amongstchiJaren, is 
excessively great, whilst the heal,th of all is seriously and often 
permanen tlri m paired. '. 

These" epidemics, howev~r, only occur at irregular intervals, 
usually at not less than ~ve years; duringOinterve~ing periods the' 

, disease as a cause of mortality is 6f relatively small importance but, 
nevertheless in each- autumn a small rise in/the ," fever" 'death
rate takes place and att'acks of '~nalaria become COJIlmon throughout 
all .parts of the provInce." ...' \" " 

Tt is, found that the disease is more common 5n rural areas than 
in:- towns 'and, that it is luore frequeiJtlyencountered in the latter 
than in large ci~ties. It is a disease of agriculturists rath~r'than of 
those, wh()se business or pleasure entails residence in the heart of a 
great city.' . . " -

o "F.inally it has been shown that the occurrence 'of f~mine or even 
{)flesser degrees ofe~onomiestress is usual1y oo,.sociated with a rise 
in the mortality arrd in the morbidity of the disease'in the succeeding 
a~t'umn:' , '\ '. 0."· . 

, ,It is from amongst the agriculturists of the rural areas of the 
province that th~ Indian Army is niai.nly recruited and since they' 
rarely or never undergo. a.course of curative'treatment it follows 
that many of them mustcoritinue to harbour malai'ia parasites for 
a 10nK Pf:lr1od of time, ' ' , " 

The' actual proportion of infected individuals 'cannot even be 
roughly surf!1ised since, it must necessarily. vary in accordance 
with numerous cir.cumstances. " " ' 

./ 

,/ 

" , 
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In a ye~r following a:' severe epidemic, for instance, it 'can qbn
fidently be asserte9, that almost eveurecrllit from the affected tract 

',yould be infected:', At othertimes\(]'pd in other circunist;lllces the" '; 
proportion of infected indiyiduals would be hiss, but in the absence 
of more precise observations'it is only possible to put· forw'ard ,the 
general p,ropositionthat all the 'circumstances of the case point to 
t'he, cQnclusion thattbe prevalence of ' malarial infec'tion amongst 

, recruits joining the Indian Army mustafall times be considerable. 
As cC?nfi~mator'y ()videri'ce 'of the ~ccur~cyofthis' view the fa;ts 
aI'ready related in regard to th,e p'revalence of :malaria_ infection 
am9!lgst the-Indi~ntroops in India may, be cit~d. ":~' ' 

'_ The next point it is necessary to discuss'bas reference to the 
,question 6f the a"cquirernent;of infection and re-infectiorl and the' 
, occurrEmce of relapses anion gst:tb ese young soldiers. , - . :', 

I" In: .the ,Punjab it is known that malaria infection·and.:: re
infe'ction ~s not contracted throughout :the year and that, }Vhjlstthe
frequency of5nfection is' ,subject to both annual ahd s'easonal va:ria~, 
tion, it 'is 'cbiefly, though not entirely; during, the months o,f July, ,'" 
August, September-alid Octobe'r that the disease is activelytraw'h 
mitteq, 'by means of anopheline_mosquitoes. ," 

In the absence,'of measures to prevent the access of mosquitoes' 
the troops are therefb~e subjected to a vaiiabk degree of' fnish 
infection during th~ course of their service. ,The nl!lTIber of ii&~.cted 
individuals -is th!ls ~ui,intained, -tl?-e actual incide:p,ce at' apy, given 
tirtJ.e 'being 'dependent upon the relationship existing between the' 
number of cases that havebeenspontaneouf:llyor artificially cured I 
and the nuinber of fresh iritections:that have recently bEfen acquired. 

-', In these circumstances, the ollset 'of' the '(fever season ?'-:---'-the 
:s'eason favoprable'-both toJh;~ acquirement of f:t:ef!h infecti~n a11d to ~ 

I the occurren,ce of r~iapse a'ttacks.-:..is associated with· a rise in the 
" , malaria 1~1orbidit§. I _: " , ' " , , ' . 

,.., 

In many cases, 'attacks of so mild a ,type ensue that they rail to ' 
attract attention ul?-tiJ ,the occurrence of debility, anromia, giddiness' 
or th~ onset ofsorne intercurrent infection (such'as mild dysentery) '. 
reilders the,. individual unfit to perform :his duties and th:us tenders, 

. it necessary for him to sEl-ek medical aid. . '( '.. 
.' 'AI considerable number of I118n in this conditi~n rem~in ,on duty, 

or~apply for and obtain' leave of absence, and eventually regain, at 
,any rate -~n part;, theitnorm~l heaIthwithout medicinal treatment. : .. 

'More frequently they attend hospital for a few days and then 
',-return 'to, duty., ' " ' , ,--. -

But should,they during,this period. be called upon to undergo 
• 1 . . 

\, 

" 

" \ 
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any un ti,Slf al strain,' such I as a \pr~longed and. t,rying march in ' ~hf 
sun, 'an atta.ck, of, i, fev~r" is' promptly precipitat~d: In this ./ 
manner may, be- explained the' not uncommon occurrence .of 
extensive outbreaks' of malaria in regiments on manoouvres or on 
the line of march, amongst ,whom "previously but. fe,w cases bf 
" fever ", had occurred whilst in cantonments. ," 

,j To a similar tnli:Q, of circumstances the returr"i: to India on' . 
a,ccount of "fever ", of largenmpbers of Indian troops, after only 
a few we'eks'residence in, Mesopotamia, must probably be~scribed. 

It is well known that privations" e,xposure apd prolonged 
,physical §train esp.~cialiy under tropical'and, semi-:.tropical con
" ditions; ~is' apt to proadce, relapse ,attacks in' malarious s'ubjects: 

, 'Their great importance in', this~respect has however beElll 'recently 
, , emphasized, 'by~'the 'wpiter,' who showed _ th~t in Muscat an 

c illlPortanr reason for .th~. unen'vi\1ble reputation of thi~ :townja~ a ,,' 
, ,,' ma!arious~locallty; was tile fact that the envirollll?-eIltal conditions 

" "were<of such 'a nature as to Qe exceptionally,f~vo,urabie 'to the 
:pro,duct,ion,ofrepeated rel~pses in maiarious subjects, :" 

It was p~oved that for, prolonged periods of. tinie tlie' active' 
transmission of malaria was aliUost, if not completely,: in abeyange, 
\yet dtlring this period, the.malar~a ,morbidit)digul'es eOlltinued to ; 
be great and sometimes excessive., ,[In thi's >conpexion ,the ease 
(alr~ady' quoted) ,in, which, ,fifte.en' ,ou,t 'of 'twenty~onem~larious . ' 
subjectsdevelop'e'd acute' malaria: within one week, of' arrival 'at . 
,Muscatn;:fay be ,cited;] , "/. " ',.. , ' /,' ':' <; \"" 

~ Indeed, as the result of the study of malaria at Muscatit'was 
;concluded that ,outbreaks of. malaria under certain con.ditions do 1;0~ , 

" i}eces.sariIy or ,alw,ays imply that much fres1!, infection is being 
:acquired, .,.., '. . .... . .' . 

\ :, On the contra!y,'it was' found' t\tatthese o,~tb:i:eaksmaybe 
indepEllldent 'of any 'fresh infection, and they ma,y 'be alino'st,.if ,not 

, .,' .' \ 

( . 

1'. 

entirely, due t6::the subjection of a malarious body ,of troo.ps to 
'certain climatological, m{)teorofogical.' and other (;)nvironmEm.talcon
,diti'ons which ar:e favourable to theprbdrtctiori of malarial relapses. ' 

. [The writer has no personal knov,rledge,oHhe coriditiohs prevailing 
in M,esopotamia, but there is reason to belie~e that at any r!J.te in, 

. certain localities, and dtiringcerta~n seasons 6f the year, the climatic 
. and 'other Circu~stances are not markedly different froni ~liose. 
prevailing in .Muscat.] , , : ~, ' 

\In -th~ light of these con~iderations the' conception ofthe'problem· 
presented by malaria in the Indian Army may be ,surnillatized as .' 

< follows :.,:....:"\ 

. \ 

i 
\ . 

. ' , 

• - ~ I' 
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• . ". _. , ,', .' ,I' .....'.. '" " , 

, ' The Army 'is recruited from a population whichis;ann,ually ,sub-
jected, in/ a variiibl~":degree,to malarial infection and re-infection. , 
DU,ring this period they .. , rarely or never subpjit themselves to 

',curative, tre(l,tmerit, 'their: freedd"m from 'symptornsbeiiIg' perhaps 
, 'dependent upon the 'acquirement of a partial degree of immunity, 

,whilst their freedom froni infection, is 'associated 'Wjth the c,om: ' 
pletedisappea.rance of the malaria p~rasiteas the result "of natural ' 

- • ' • 1 J.,.,. • ~ ' ..... 

causes. " , , '.,' , .. ' . /,' " ' ", 
~Aft~r ~nlistinei:ltin theArmy the c6nditidn' ,,0£ affairs,is not, 

/ zvidely diffe~ent:, ' In the absence of step's to pl,"event\,thea~cessor 
J;llosquitoes'illfec,tion ap.g 're-~nfectiim cant,iuue'to 'take place in the 
same Il?-anner asJormerly. , ,",' , ,,' , ",' , ' , 

A 'certainnufuber, of cases of malaria thus contibue to occur; but 
in ~any inst~zic~~, owing perhaps to tBeir' previ~us ~~ql]i~ement'6f 

, a partial degree 'Of immlmity, fever 'Of so' mild a ll(l,ture :results that 
it ~entirely escapes detection, or. it is' maskedhythe 'occurrence of 
other diseases. ' " , "',, ' 0"" ' ' 

, Unde~. nor~~l conditions)ittle apparent liarma'ppe~rs tores~lt,,) , 
butsho~lld circurrtstances supervene, such as those associated with' 
field ,service in a'trqpicaJ,cliina1&;a; further deteri0ration in health 

, results; which is ,either "followed by repeated attacks: of ague or a' ' 
condition of., debiilty is' produced which eventually, either, alone 91' " 
'asso~iated with some jntercurrent infection'; J;en,§ers t~e individual / ' 

, unfit to perform his duties. ", ' ,,'" , 
The abovefvi~ws, the, importance I of which,jt,c,o~rect,it: is/im,.. 

possible- to over-rate, give rise to tM c'onclusion that one of the 
most important 'l;llEithodsof . r_educiRgtheincia~nce/ of malaria' in 
the India!l Army oilfield' servic'~ corriprlses'in'easuresWhich have ' 
for th~ir object. the, deteCtion a'n,d c:ureof om-stand~ng infec'ti?ns ~'~, 
well as the -prevention of, fresh infection of the troops servmg m 

- '. ' ''',' I." ~ "India. - ,. . " \ 
,The concl~sioi1 is of fun~~men~al jmportance~ sill(~e it serv~s to ' ,~. 
combat the view ~hat'.011tbreaks,of lI?-fl-Iaria are the inevitable conse.~" 
quence/~fmilitary operations in pal1,ldiccoun;tries. Ont~e other 

'hand, ita,lso, suggests th~t ~the eliminat!on of ,all degrees of malaria (. 
infectiOri,,llo,wever slight,. from the ;Indian _Army; fihould form-an' 
imp,ortant feature of military medi~alll;amin'ist~ation in I~ia. -

. , The object in, view should in&eed be to render the Army 'in 
peace time free frorp, any appreciable~nurriber of infeded individuals, i 

for if, in addition"to theiwllaria .infections the resultbf~uniwoid
, a'bl~ inf~ctiol1acquited, on field service,a-vast 'nuIllb~r 0'£ relapse 

attacks due to infection acquired ~in India. also oceui', the prdbl~ri1 

.' 

I, ' 

..... ' . 

\ \ 

\ ' 
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pre:~erited by-inalaria on field ~ervice assume~ formid,able propof-
,tions' _~,nd ,pr,esentsdifficulties' whic~ are not a necessary con
comi;tant ?Ifie~d,' ~~rvice, a~d whicp. ,are not capable of b_ei~~ 
TeadIly 'dealt wIth m" such Clrctimst~nc,es. '_ -

, , ~4)THE PREVE;'~I~NO; M'AJ"RtA AMm;Gs:r' TROOPS.' ' 

. , (Ct)" TILe ~1.'ev.en{ion 0/ ~[ai~l'ia on ~'ield serVice:', ", 

" ,~ In v~ew?f t~e faQ~s relat~d m th1 prece~mg chapter It IS c~ear , 
, ; -that,tl}e preventIOn of malarIa amongs~ bodIes of troops comprIS~S 
, , tW? dis,~inct problems:,--;- , I 

, (i) The, prevention of infection ~ndl re~infection, 
, '(ii) , The cn-re of old-standing infec~ions. _ - , 
':It -P-I}s bee,if shinyn that whilst thE\se a're both of great importance 

t~ey 'a.re SUhj}lC.tto, yariatioh in diffef-ent loca~itie~ a~d .in . va~ying, " 
Clrcum~tan~es.,. On ~he one hand thf preventIOn _of, mfect~on may 
be the ll!am" probleIPand qnthe otlier the preventIOn:of relapses 

i' may be-of equal or. even greater irilpdrtarice than the former. But,' 
'.from the, pra~tical point of view \an~i-malaria measures maY·llfore 

conveniently'be. div~ded into the, f~llo~ing ca~~gories :,- , ' 
.(a) The 'preventIOn of malarIa on feld serViCe. ," , 
(b) 'l,'he,pre;vention of malaria in canto~ments. 
In regard to the pre:vention of :qJ.i:llaria on field"service it is Glear 

that if the measilres nec,essary to pre ent infection and to cure old
standing infection~ have' been carried out silcceflsfully in .re ace time 
th.e prevention of malaria on field service will solely comprise 
meas'ures which hav,e for their object toe prevention of fresh infec
tion." Th, !2solution of this ,problem ~a~ perhap,~ p~es, ent ~ifficulties, 
but however gre!1t these may be it I ;Wlll" not be complIcated nor 
aggravated by th'e occurrence of lar~e numbers of relapse attacks 
due tp infection::contracted rrevious to the War. ,_ " ,', ' '-

- ',1\ nation, tperefore, which has a opted and carr~ed -out in time 
of p"eace an anti;"IIl~laria' policf w4ie has eliminated malaria from. 
its army, will)n time of \Var reap a teward 6f the' first magnitude. 
Success will more readily attend the fuilitary .operati.ons,of its, [orcEls ' 
and at,a lesser cost of both blood a~d treasure than, in the mi,seof 

"armies whose efficiency is' prejudiced by reason of the prevalence' 
of' chronic malaria· infe.ction. - -I' ." . , ., ", . 

. " '.' Adopting therefore fQ;, the rr{ome9t the view th_at the army taKes 
, " ~the field ia, a malariou~' trQpi~al ,orA sub-tro~ical' count~y ,(such, as 
" Me$Opotamla, the Balka~s orPalestIpe) f~ee from malarIa mfectIOl.l; 

what ,are the measures that can be carr~ed out to, safeguard the 

" 
, I 

,_ , -' 
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Clif!OTCZ A: Gill 

tro.ops from acgni'ring'the disease? Clearly these'must depend npon 
the/c~iniatic and other Cbnditio:qs oi.the locality in which\thetroops 

\ are serving: ~ They must also be ,- affected by, the prev:ailingm'ilitary' 
necessities. In some cases, ptactically no measures can be taken 
to pr~ventthe ommrrence of fresh infection and' to this extent 
malaria must be looked-'lJPon asihe inevit~ble result of campaigning _ 

_ in paludic countrie~. In such category ,would be a military force 
engaged inactive, operations in the,'highly malarious jungles of 
East Africa or, in other severely infected 0 countries during the 
" fever" season. ',: - -' - - - _ - - -, ,~ 

'~n suchcircilmstances military con~i'deratigns may over-ride aJl' ,
others, and questions" of health must be 'surbordin~ted to military 
,n~cessity. ,,", , - ~ :' _ _ - '" " -" ' 

",But it maybappe:qthat, warned of the risks 6f' committing the 
troopS to ~cti,ie operations in pestilentiai swarnps, anaiternative' 
plan of campaign' lJ1ay commend itself to themiJitary authorities', ' 
An instance, indeed, is said tObaveoccurredduring the present, 
War, wherethe opposing General,gavegromld in ~uch a manner as 
to man-ffiuvre the ~allied 'forces"into highlymalar:ious valleys from, 
which he is reported tohave said -4e would not endeavour to eject--

- them as "malaria 'would do the work.'~ If this _statement was" 
indeed,made~his pr~science was ,abundantly' Justified by the event, 
for it has be~n officially reportedtbat the Allied)orces \ operatin'g in 
these valleys haye been voluntarily evacuated (alas ! a~year too late), 
owing to tbe onset of the malaria' season. _ i " 

. " Failing' the possibility , of, combining. tactical and medical 
, problems, ip is nec~ssary to_ donsider what other measures luaJ be 
carried out i,nOrdE\l' to mitigate, or preve~t the widespread infection 

-of troops s.erving ~u high)ymalarious areas. It is -obvious that if 
the'troops cl:m be. protected '{rom the- bites of mQsquitoes, the'tr.ans- ' 
mission of. the diseas~ will be. rendered_ ~inpossible. -Muchtime, 
money, and ingenuity has, been expen4ed in endeavouring ~o comply 
with 'this desideratum; ,masks fortbe fa_ce, gloves and leggings for, 
the extremities! have been Provided,dug-outs haye been fumigated, 
or th-ey' have' be,en :pro.tected by netting, whilst a; mosquito net has " 
beenadaed to, the kit of'the already dver-burdened -soldier. • . ' 

None ofthese or many other similar contrivances have in actual 
'practice provedsnccessful, uQraslong as troops are in!iaily contac~. 
w,itht'he enemy is it prpbable thaf preventive/measures' ()f ,this, 

, nature.:can be carried out with,reasonableefficiency.: --, 
, IQ thes!?circum'stances it would appear'-that the -only pdssible

niethodof 'safeguardi'ng· thehealth"_ of' the troops)s by mE:) an s": of , 
" the exhib,ition of quinine in pr9PhYlacticdoses.-' "".' / 

\," 

,!.- / 
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450 ,T'he J!r~ventib~·,df Mala1:i~ in "War, 

,This 'me~sure has 'also been tried' witii' a success which has 
varied to g, m,arked degree ~ in some dases. the- dr~g has appare?-tly' 
completely fail~d to achieve the object in view, wp.ils~ in others ,a ! 

gl·.atifying measure of suc,cess has attended its exhibition:' " , 
In the ~riter's hands, as the, result of an experiment carried out' 

amongst scbool phildreri in the' Punjab, the prophylactic useo£,-: 
,quinine h'as yielded results of the gt;eate'st value, and provided that 
<,Jedain, principles are'ac(ed .upon, ,there is reason to believe that 

,quinine is a: drug capable, of ,yi'elding, if,' cer~ai~ precaut~ons be 
observed,' profoundly ,beneficial results which, moreover, are' attain

, ableev,en under the exacting conditlons of active military operations: 
, 'rhe principles un~ei:rying ,successful quinine prophylaxis are as,' 

,follows ;:~ ", "", 
(1) ,Owing to' the fact' that qninine'isalm'ost completely 

eliminated from the system ~within forbyceight hours, the drug 
requires to be exhibited at intervals of not less, than this period. 
'(2),Th'e amount of quini'n~ requires to be ~aried in accordance 
withthe,intensity of local malaria, and in places wheretpe disease' 

,is highly,endemic 11 daiI'y dose ,of .'not less thaJi ten grains of quinine 
should be given to'aduJts. " " , ' 

, (3) In the case of inalarious subject~ it 'i~ not reasonable t.o 
expect that quinine' given i?-prophylactic 'doses wNl ;suffice to 

, prevent the" occurrence of relap~es as well1as the acquirement of. 
fresh infection. , lii"~uch()ases the patient reql!ires to be'pJaced on 
a curative system qf treatment.' , ',' 

. (.4) The arrangements for'the exhibition of the drug must be'of 
'ainature which will en,8 u re' that the' quinine either in liq~id or 

table~ form is consumed with regularity. ' 
(5) Thepiophyladtic use of quinine may,' if circumstances 

. ,permit, be combined with anti-mosquito ,measures;' but tue energies / 
of medical officers and others IUti~t notthereJJY be dist'racted frOll'l 

'prosecuting, the ffijotin,,line Q£ deie~ce"vi~." the inaugur'ation of an 
efticienJ syst'em.of.quinine prophylaxis. \, ',. 
, (6),In countries possessing a sub-tropical climate,In 'which the 

, active ~transm'ission of Il}alaria is c<?nfl.ned, to~ a certain season of 
'the year; the above proce,dure need only-be continued, during the 
Plalaria season., ' ,- "" ",' '"," '," I', "\ '"' /, 

But the troops are not always engaged in active operations and' 
,:Uwill,often happen that they will be under conditions'not mf1,rkedly 
, different froIn' ,those 'ph3vailing in- peace' time. In ~uch' ,circum

stances it will be possible to carry out to, a variable degree ~he 
measllres(to be ,shortJy ,detailed), applic:iabl,y ,to' troops'serYIng lIT 
cantonments. ' .. , ' 

" . 

, \ x, . '-. . .-,' 

'. " ,"\. 
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Thus muchniay often be done by the careful selection,Of 'camp
ing grounds to reduce ,the opportunity of ,~cquiring infection in 
permanent camps. These ~amps, therefore, should not be laid out 
in malarious"countries without ,a previous survey of the locali,ty by 

-,' , ' - \ 

, a malaria expert,; ~' , ", , 
/' It mai happen' that there"'is noalternativ~' be-tween camping 

", '. '" 

,alongside ama!ariousswampand forming a camp in an open desert 
two or three miles 'from water.', ,But it mayequaUy be that the 
pro;vision of a pipe ,water supply,to such a cainpwould in the long 
run be a cheaper and more ~fficacious method,Of s~feguaraing the 
health of' the, troops than permitting, them to camp alongsIde the' , 
swamp, even ,though anextensi-ve and nece,ssarily, expensive, a,nti- ' 
larval campaign ~hould be initiated. ' ,_' ' : __ ',',. 

~' The measures suitable and proper ~c;1er' peace coilditions, how-,' , 
'ever, ,constitute a ht~ge and importa-9t programme "Zhich, cannot " 
readily'be carried out on a large .scale under field service conditions. ' 

, It thus come!,! about that if, in .addition to,the malaria' cases, 
the result Of infection acquired on fieldservice, a'l;trge number of 
relapse attacks, du,~ tojnfeCtion acquiredinpeac~ time,. have to be 
dealt JwithJ Inotonly win the efficiency of ,the force be seribusly 
preju~iced but, the medical organization throughout its whole' 

, length from the front line'to the base will be subjected to a sever~ 
',strain. ' : " , " / , '" , " " ,\,' ,,' , 

, (b) The Prevention of }[alariain Cantol!rnents. 
. '. I',' \., .."'" :...' , 

Although .. the antimalaria measures that, may appropriately be 
'atdopted in cantonme,ntsduring peace tinlesare discussed here, som~ 
of these measures'may equally be, carrie4 out in" war time, more 
especially.in the case,Of troops stationed onJine~ of communication 
or on garrison !1uty at ,the base. , , /, ,,' ' " "" 

In: view, therefore, of the fact that malaria infection is rife 
amoBgstmany of ~he units of bQ.tli the Bi'itishalld th~ Indian 
Armies that have served in Indi,a or iii theEastern theatre 'of warit , 

. will be clear, from what has gone before; that ,the .percentage of 
wa..s.tag~ in,~he fronf line,andth~ mai.ntenance of the efficiency 
of field armies generally, will be dependent' upon the ex-tent to 
which ,these measures are capable of being carritld out during the· 
c6u'rse.of the .war. " ' . . , >..., 

, ,(if Curative Me~sttres . ...,....It is ,obvious that l!>n ;!.ccurat~ kn~wledge 
I, of ,the incidence of malai-ia must necessarily precede th~adoption of 

curative measures, but it has been.shown that in the case of the 
I~dianArmy th~, true prevalence of the dise~se:is not fully disclosed 

- I' 

,"':" ,\. 

, " 

.' 

, '"", 
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452 The pj'eventiolZ of MalaTia1n TVaT , 

',,' I 

by the 'official s,tatistics. It 'would, therefore, appear to be essential 
that steps should be taken to'place the diagnosis of malaria in}ndian 
troops on a mOre satisfactory footing. For this pprpose it wo~ld 
appear to be' essential' that ,in each regimental hospital both the 
medical ,officer and_ his subordinates should not only -be competent 
to carry out the simple procedure involved in making amicroscopical 
diagnosis of malaria, but-th~t they' should bepro_vided with the 
necessary equipment for, so doing . 

. This equipment. is indeed required not only 'for the diagnosis 
of malaria but for the detection of many other d·iseases common 
ain~'ngst Indian Sepoys, not as a substitute for divisional labora- ' 
tor!es but to supplement them in matters of everyday routine. 

But'ev.~n in the absence of, these facilities there exists in the 
'1 ' 

, " sple,en test;" prOVIded it is properly carried out, an exceedingly 
, simple, l:apid and fairly accurate means of dete,cting chronic malaria, 
which, moreover, c'an be carried out under almost any conditions. 
The value of the test is well known and many reports have been 

, published, especially during recent years, in regard to it,S importaliclL 
. both as an aid to diagnosis and as a guide to treatment: So far as 
it> known, however, the attention of medical officers has :o,ot been 

,'directed to th~ value of this test and from' the w.riter's expe,ri€mce 
it would appear to be both little known and but little appreciated. 

, It is, therefore, not out of place to detaIl the procedure., It is' 
, , 

usually quite useless il1 the ,case of an adult, to carry' out the 
examination in the upright position. The patient should be placed 

, ona qed or couch in the, supine position. with the thighs flexed. 
The examiner standing o~' the 1'ight side of the patient lightly 
palpates the abdominal wall below the left costal margin·with the 
right hand. If thespleim cannot be felt the patient is asked .to 

. distend the abdomen by taking a deep breath and~ then slowly to 
relax it by' means of a prolonged expiration. The spleen, if 

.enlarged appreciably, will th!ln usually be found to descend' below 
.~ the ~costal margin wit~. ~n:spirati,<?n a~d to ,~lip bitcJi: during expfra

, tion.By the adoption ·of these two methods, or even of the latter 
'alone, the true prevalence of, malaria -in a unit can be quickly 
ascertained.' ) 

, In the case of Indian units it is important that eve?'?! man 
~ttending hospifal should be examined in this ni,anner, for by so 

, doing many cases of chronic malaria_will be discover,ed., It is also 
,desirabIetliat ever?! recl'uiton enl1:stm,ent' shou'Id ' be _ similarly 
examined. ' , 

These procedures, mote ~specially ~the spleen test, offer 'no 

, \ 

<". 

" ' 
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OliffoTd .A. Bill " 453 

difficulty in ~xecution. and ,the. writer has~6uncr it possible to carry 
them out both on field service and in Indian cantonments. '-C. 

: 'l'he ne;"t . p~int' ,coJ?sist~ . in e~tering' the names (by comp~nj~0, 
of malarious sQ.bjects~in it speci;:dregister-the " MaJariaRegister," 

. -in which the size o~ the spleen, the presence 'or absence 6f parasites 
a.nd tpei1;' species; if.detecte~, should be noted. ' " 

Armed~with the information contained In this reg'ister the treat~" 
luent of the disease can nowbe carried out in asYstem'aticma~ner:. ' 

,With this obkct the patient~s name should be entered in a 
f • "Quinine Register," and he should also oe givena "MI11aria Card," 
, . showing th~nature of the infection, the dose" of the drug a~q. the 

period during which the "treatment!' should, be carried out . 
. !>-difference otopillion may existin regard to the exact dose of. 

quinine' andthe-l~ngt4,of time during, whicn it shouh~beadminis-
;tered (an~ experien?eshows tbat both of these data maybe varied 
in different cases) but it, is a~' ;any rate certain that an occasional 
.dose of quihine given 'at' irre'gular', intervals during the few days .. 
Joll'owing an att~ck of, ague is 1?-ot calculated to effect a cure. " ...: .. 

It may be, that finalitY,.has ,not yet been reached in regar/d to 
tb,is question, but the-writer Gan state as tbe result of a prolonged 
,and carefully controlled experiment carried'out in.lndi'an troops aF 
Muscat that the. foll~willg ,method of "treatment~' an,d',' after
treatment" is capa~le of yielding hig~ly'satisfactory results. 

, ,I ',', I / / 

. 1st week 

2nd " 
3r~;, 

A.'C'-Trerltment. ' 

, . than tl).ree days) , / _ '1 t.d.s, III solutIOn . 
{

' .<il,Du.ring c. ?ntiilllan. ce 0. f fever (usually ilo't mor~ r Quin .. bi~'sUlp~. gr. x, ' 

~(ii) For 'the' four following days " .. '. . . Ditto. 
(Hi) For one,weelf whilst '" ,atten4ing ", hospital.' : Ditt.o. Bis die. 
(iY) For on~ week whils~ on " light duty" . . Ditto. 

," 
,f _B.-After.tTeatment. 

o" (v), On' discharge to' duty. . •.. Ditto. Once daily, for 
, 4-6 -months. 

v,-:l1en:possihlej't is·preferable- that the q~ug sho~id be' adininis- ' 
. 'tered,on parade and tha.tthe, attendance at this parade should be " 
'noted llaily in t'be quinine register. ' In cases where' this, is im: 
possible the soldier':sb"ould be provided with quinine' in tablet forll1 
apd -he sbo~'ld be ,ipstructed to- take '. the, requisite number of-':' 
tablets daily': ..' ", .' . _ -. ' .. , . ' , 

If ihesoldier ·suffers frpm an attack of fever, 'or is in need' of 
.quinihe'whilst abs~pt oril,eaye :orondetaclied,duty, :he s~ould be' 

.. ,I' 

,Q 

. -
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454 ,~, ; The Preverdion oj Jk~Zaria in W a1~ 

.. in~iriicted to present the Ii malaria cird ,,'.' to the, appointed 'medical 
attendant who will th:us be in a positiont() carry on the treatment 

.' with'a, full knowledge of the man's,past history.·· ' 
" ;<li) ProphyiacticlVleasltl'es.-It n9w. rem~ins t~'con,side~ the 
measures necess'ary to:prevent the acquirement of fre,shinfilCtion. . 

Of.'these the preven~ion 'of- accessoimosquitoes isa' measure 6f . 
tp.e first- importalfce, but at 'present, except. in the case of War 
Hospitals and; of troops statiollEid in Burma (where mosquito nets 
,are Issued at the rate of 1~ per cent of strength) Indian troops are 0 

. not proyided.with mosquito nets as a Government issue and,it is 
left to the r,egi1llental authorities to', provide them if they have the, 
funds;and the ,inclination' to do' ,so.,;\, . . 
~ ~ It' is,hoWever; onething t'o 'providenet,s a~danother; matt~r to 
ensure :their'proper use. In the .~riter'se~perlence nets are rare~y 
used ~properly by the IridianSepo'y ; they ,are. frequently r.emoved . 
a~' night on~cc?unt' of itlH~heat aD:d, wh,ennsed" th~y arec Qften 
JaultilY,applied .. ,The mosquito net is moreover a fra~ile.,structure 
and pare and colistantattention are necess~ry if it ·is to prevent .• 
effectively the. ingrel?~ of ~o~quitoes.\ It is obviously insufficient .. 
imd;indeed it,~is use~ess to' provide. mosquito ~~ts unless st.eps a're·. 

, take:q .to S!'le that they 3;re properly used.. I .. ' '. ,"',' ' 

. It is for officers toliet an example to their men in ·this respect, 
both by prec~pt and. by eia~ple, for if the former are .not firmly 
convinced in \the efficacy of the 'mosq,uito. net it is scarcely to be 
expecte(thatAth~latter will exhiJ:)it gr·eater'wisdom.· . _ . 

'. In each'locali~y the malariologi§t will be· a~le ·to determine the 
period of 'the year during whIch mosquito nets ·sho.uld, be used, and· 
its~oul<;l be made·obligatory.on all ranks tc> .lJ.se'them du;ing this / 
peqod./' ".' ' '. '. ". . . 

But experience show'sthat theutle of ,mosquito nets by troops 
I is fraught with mariy difficulties, 'and it would appear to be prefer

able from '~he point of view Qf effic;ency, as ':Yell as,of' comfort; 
that~' other. means, should' be adopted to .prevent the a.cc~ss' of. . 

. mO,squ,itoes. It ~aseisewhere b~en suggested by ,the wi:iterthat 
in the cas~ of bodies<of men, the protection affor'ded should take 
a collective rather than'an.,individual form: '\ \: . '. ..' 

. c Suchap arrartgement might consist o(screened. enclosuresot 
wire gauze. (fitted in th~r' interior with' electric fap!, O~'punkahs) 

l 'efect~d)n ·the vicinity of b~rracks." . . {." ... .. ~-,,' I I 

, In the .caseof ,troops ,on field servic~, oth~r, thap:' tho,se. servlllg . 
'in t4e' front line,' the use of a in:osquitonet is'a 'most. valua,1Jle, .as) , 
wel} as ; a prad~icable' means of, preventi'ng ' malaria' . infection~" 
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1Jnforturiately, its1advantages are 'not fully-appreciated and'At is 
but rarely ,efficientlYu~e,d.',' /, 
, If all the: malariou8 'subjects are treated ontlle'lines already 

: 'outlined,' ang if tbe acquireinentcif treshinfectionis'prevented by, 
'the ,use of' mea~ures to 'prevent' the, access' of,' mosquitoes, \ little 
need will, arise, at ~ny.r\1te, under ~noimal peace' co~ditions,Jor the' 

~~ exhibition of quinine in propbylactic,dose~., But if circu!llstances 
'prevent the adoption 9f these measures, either in whole or in part, 
it maybe advisable .. to carry out quinine prophylaxis during 'the 

,," fever'" season inl the 'manner already:described. ',~ ". 
• . I . .} . • , " ~, 

, ~ If, however,' the' outbreak of malaria i,s t4e result of rel~pse 
, ,attacks, .follo\Ving :~91d~st~nding infections, it would be clearly 
"! umlecessary to 'exhibit ,the drug] indiscrip:linatelY.'to 'entire- units. 

, In such circumstances it would: suffice to adopt ~lijs p~q~edure'only/ 
in tq.e case of, tho~~ individualswhosenam.e~,appeat, inthemalaria" 
register. ,,' ' ,_ \ I' ' , 

Fin~11y it is important; more particularly at the se~s~n.of the , 
year when 'nilapses: are, eom:lllon and. during the early stages of a 

,curative course 'Or' treatment, . that 'all causes likely to lower the 
powers of resistance bfihe i,ridividual ,shouI'd, so far as possible, ' 
be'avoided< ." " ,I. .... '" ' '". . , : 

, , Tj:ms in the case of a snalarious upit,a,ttention to thegerieral 
, ,health, the 'provi'sIOli of an ample, supply o! suit~ble~ food", the 

, avoidance' of undiiefatigue.': and' excessive exposure to tbe sun' 
'and, the', pr~ven~ion of chills.ary:\ ,all anti-~alaria 'measures 0 o~ 
considerable value., ,. 

. / ,-' , 

. (5)'. CONCLUSION. ' " : ", 

, ~, A co!isideratioll:\of the' .ff\,ct's g.i~e~:)n thi~,paper suffices, lit is 
,thougbt, to establikhthe view, tha( n6t ,only is' rparai:iafar more 

, ; prevalent in the Indian:ArmY than js gelierahy recognized; but that 
, the time nas "arrivied ,for ~ radical alteratIon to be made in the, 
metho~~ of grappling: wi~h> th~ pwblep! of its pre:vention. ' . 
, . "The importarit,point has" als(ibeen' established that on the" 

/' thcil'Oughn~£w of 't1?-e pnlve~tive,measurescarried out in ~ime of 
, , peace t,be efficiency' of the army in time of.: war is }argely dependent. 

It 'has also be m) 'showp, that Plahtria· is not necessarily an 
inevitable: resuIt of milit,ary operations inpaludic countries, anq.' -
that the scientific I1Pplication of modern l{!+owiedge of the disease 
rehdersit 'possible ,to mitigate" in great part' the sickness. and· 
in.efficien~y to .'which ~!l:laria. gives rise.' ' 
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" -If these ccn~lusions' are well founded it is difficult ,to over: 
.~stimatetheir importance, for theyseive to enunciate, general 
principles on which the anti-malaria policy of the future should 
largely be' based. But it is hoped that this paper will also serve
an immediately useful purpose by direCting the atteriti'on of medical 
officers'serving for the first time in malarious countries to the 
importance 'and difficulties-of the problem: presented by the_pl'even
tion"and lre~tment of malaria in time of war. ' 
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